English version
1. Human resources:
Sophie Rome (DR-INRAe) has finished her 1 year stay in Florence Ruggiero's team. She is
again assigned to the CARMEN Institute in Lyon-Sud.
The IGFL will soon welcome Steve Garvis (IR-CNRS at the LBMC): he will have a mission
letter from the CNRS for a period of 6 months. Steve will work in the team of Jonathan
ENRIQUEZ in connection with the Equipex project.

2. Budget 2022 (Cf detail in the attached document):
The global revenues for 2022 amount to 432,432 euros.
Today, 361 773 euros are already positioned (Research Fund, equipment maintenance,
overheads, 50% participation in the UAR costs, vacations, CDD, communication etc.).
The balance will be used for:
- the purchase of equipment (the equipment committee must provide the management with a
list by mid-March)
- specific support to research teams or platforms
- participation in the UAR
- the fitting out of the building (rest room, animal experimentation area, etc...).
At the CNRS, we have a "reserve" of unmarked credits in the amount of 184 064€ which can
be used to finance important projects (example: package for the reception of new teams).
We also have an unmarked "reserve" at the ENS of 170 000€ (on this line, we have the
obligation to spend a part of the credit each year).

3. Site policy / PIA4.
Within the framework of the 2nd wave "ExcellencES" of the PIA4 (Programme
d'Investissement d'Avenir), 2 projects including sites in the Lyon region have been submitted:
The first project, led by the UCBL, the University of Lyon 2 and the HCL, is on the theme of
"global health".
The 2nd project, led by the ENS, focuses on scientific excellence and interdisciplinary training.
Applications were submitted on February 1, 2022 and results are expected in the spring of
2022.

4. Cofund
Cofund is a tool of the Horizon Europe program that allows the co-financing of training.
The IGFL, the RDP and LBMC plan to submit a joint project for the co-financing (Europe /ENS
of Lyon) of a Thesis Program which would allow the financing of 16 thesis grants over 5 years.
The theme of this program will be "Interdisciplinary approaches in life sciences".
This project is complementary to the BMIC thesis funding (no competition between the two
programs).
The 3 persons involved in the implementation of the project for the IGFL are Michalis Averof,
Abdou Khila and François Leulier. The submission of applications is planned for February
2023.

5. Health Update - Covid 19:
The strict application of barrier measures (mandatory wearing of masks) and physical
distancing, especially during meal breaks, is still in effect.
As a reminder, the IGFL follows the instructions given by its host (ENS Lyon).
As of today and until February 25th, it is strongly recommended to carry out the teleworkable
activities remotely, whatever your employer and the instructions given by him.
It is also strongly advised to maintain group meetings in remote mode.
A return to normal is envisaged after the winter vacations, provided that the health situation
evolves well.

6. Call info.
Reminder on the Call 2020:
Thomas Auer declined the IGFL offer and the CNRS position obtained in September for family
reasons.
Caroline Albertin did not obtain funding via the ATIP or the FRM. Her scientific file having not
sufficiently evolved since then, her application has been put aside for the moment.
Call 2022:
The auditions of the candidates will take place on February 9 and 10, 2022 according to the
program sent by the management.

7. Return from committees
# Equipment Committee:
The function of this committee is, among other things, to collect the needs for collective
equipment or involving several teams. Once centralized, the requests will be discussed and
communicated to the management for final arbitration. In order to anticipate investments, a
list of common equipment must be communicated to the management by mid-March. If you
have needs, please send your ideas to igfl.equipement@listes.ens-lyon.fr.
NB: Some teams are not represented in this committee, if you are volunteers, do not hesitate
to join the group.
An operation of repair of small laboratory equipment is organized jointly with the LBMC (at the
initiative of the WG on sustainable development and managed by the WG on equipment) in a
sustainable development perspective. About 20 small materials have been identified and will
be diagnosed soon by the Grenoble company SODIPRO.
A "laboratory consumables exchange" will soon be organized at the IGFL to give away tubes,
kits and other consumables not used in each team.

# Living Together Committee:
Photos of security officers will be added to the trombinoscope.
The setting up of a "Bicycle Workshop" (small common repair material) at the IGFL is under
study.
A lack of cleaning and respect of the rules of use of the equipment is noted in a rather recurrent
way (cf e-mail of Séverine VIALA of 21/01/21 to all.igfl concerning the ultracentrifuge).
We remind the supervisors of the necessity to train the trainees and the newcomers to respect
the protocols of use of the equipment in the laboratory.
Consequently, the "living together" indicator is once again at the intermediate level: orange.

# Sustainable Development" Committee
The implementation of selective sorting at the IGFL continues:
1) Bins to sort plastics will be installed on 10/02/22 in the teams...
2) Bins for sorting aluminum and paper/cardboard are already in place in the cafeterias of R+3
and R0, as well as a bucket for compostable waste (R+3).
Many sorting errors have been noted: a small collective effort is required to respect the signs
and to sort better so that sorting is efficient. If you have any questions, do not hesitate to

contact the members of the Sustainable Development Committee: igfl.devdurable@listes.enslyon.fr.
It is proposed by the members of the committee that the elimination of waste from these sorting
garbage cans (compost, aluminium/plastic and paper/cardboard) be the responsibility of the
team responsible for cleaning the cafeterias. As a reminder, this responsibility is assigned on
a rotating basis to each team once a month.
This proposal was adopted by the Cdu members.

# Listening Structure
The seminar organized by the listening structure initially planned in February is postponed to
March 10. There will be 3 speakers: Damien Horvath-Saubin, the CNRS social assistant, Yona
Gouetta, the CNRS equality correspondent and Thibaut Chambriard, the ENS disability
advisor.
As a reminder: All the information concerning the people to contact in case of need (HR,
occupational medicine, psychologists, etc.) is available on the IGFL intranet in the "listening
structure" tab (http://igfl.ens-lyon.fr/intranet/who-is-in-charge/ecoute) and the contact
information is also posted on each floor.
The management invites everyone to discuss any problems, questions or other issues as soon
as necessary and before they become too conflictual situations.

8. Other business:
-

The Collège Doc/Postdoc asks if it would be possible for PIs to follow a management
training. The management strongly encourages all persons likely to carry out a
management mission (PIs, researchers, PhD students, post-doctoral students, ITAs,
etc.) to follow this type of training. The Training Committee will find out if it is possible
to organize a "communication" training course at the Institute level.

-

It is also reminded that contractual staff (CDD) have the right to training and that these
can be financed directly by the employer, by the team or by the institute according to
the requests.

The next Cdu will take place on Thursday April 14, 2022

